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Abstract: 

 
This paper focuses on network dynamics – specifically it enquires how municipal networks are 
organised and developed through time. The point of departure is public innovation, in particular the 
juncture between technical and organizational networks. What kinds of problems do municipalities 
try to solve by means of digital collaborative arrangements? What are the prevailing models favoured 
in order to operate and govern them, and how do such networks develop through time? 
 
The study is based on qualitative data: structural interviews with Mayors, Chief Executives Officers 
and Information and Communication Technology (ICT) managers, as well as document analysis and 
web studies from 28 municipalities participating in the three networks. Data cover the period from 
2006/2007 to 2017.  
 
Four types of networks were identified: project networks, specialisation, host models and 
corporations. However, although the networks share key characteristics, the capacity to accomplish 
technical and organisational integration and service production varies considerably. Each network is 
thus analysed according to traditional organisational functions such as aims and ambitions, 
production, coordinating body, trust enhancing mechanisms, as well as actor relations and 
organisational environment. A second key finding is that although recent innovation literature 
(Chesbrough et al 2006, cf. Haug 2014) favours loose connections and networks, informal networks 
and ‘ICT-clubs’ struggles as integration advances. All three networks started as relatively loose digital 
collaborations between ICT managers in the municipalities. Gradually, as professional systems and 
collaborations matured, two of the networks moved towards joint production of services. The third 
network, however, collapsed. A key explanatory factor is the extent to which network leaders manage 
to mobilize political and administrative support toward formalizing the networks, thus safeguarding 
inherited public management principles and the rule of law.  
 
Theoretically, the paper aim to contribute to the research gap known as ‘limitation of public 
management networks’ (McGuire and Agranoff 2011), as well as the broader field of ‘institutional 
collective actions’ (Feiock 2013). Better suited theory is particularly needed to fully understand the 
dynamics of new organizational forms and technology over time; organisational dialectics and 
dynamics within a larger framework for public management and institutional development.  
 
Keywords: municipalities, technology, organisation, networks, hierarchy, market, innovation, 
management, network evolution and dynamics.  
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INTRODUCTION 

ICTs challenge long-established governmental forms (hierarchies) while also 

opening up opportunities for co-operation that span traditional institutional boundaries 

and sometimes even vast geographical distances. Increasingly, municipalities are 

developing a variety of joint ICT-supported services across municipal and institutional 

boundaries. They realize the need to join forces to master complicated projects such as 

building ICT infrastructures, professional systems, innovation and support. 

Even though such digital initiatives are recent, they have become a rapidly 

developing field of municipal innovation (Haug 2014; 2018) particularly among small and 

peripheral municipalities. In fact, among municipalities it seems that much of ICT 

innovations today are channeled into various digital collaborative arrangements, i.e. a 

variety of organisational models chosen by municipalities to jointly solve ICT-related 

challenges. The focus of this article relates to the organisational aspect of such 

arrangements: What kinds of problems do municipalities try to solve by means of digital 

collaborative arrangements? What are the prevailing models favoured in order to operate 

and govern them? Furthermore, although digital collaborative arrangements might solve 

some problems, they may also change. Thus, a final question concerns dynamics and how 

such networks develop through time. 

Although inter-organisational collaboration among public agencies is now 

commonplace, so too are the expressions of frustration by those involved (Heeks 1999, 

Rhodes 1997, Kickert et al 1999). Sullivan and Skelcher hold that “there can be 

considerable political, operational and financial obstacles to making collaboration work” 

(2000:7). Others are scrutinizing the problem of “democratic anchorage” of network 

organisations and a possible loss of legitimacy compared to conventional government 

(Sørensen and Torfing 2005, Stoker 2004, Olsen 2005, McGuire & Agranoff 2011, Jacobsen 

2014).  

An additional contribution from Sullivan and Skelcher (2002) is that networks 

forms of organisations should increasingly by viewed as an evolution. What they do in 
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their partnership life cycle model, is to connect different phases in network development 

to different organizational main forms or "modes of governance" (network, hierarchy and 

market). The hypothesis is that relationships between players change during the network 

cycle (Sullivan and Skelcher 2002: 123, Lowndes and Skelcher 1998: 321). The model 

shares the development into four ideally-styled phases: (1) Pre-partnership cooperation 

(network-based), (2) Partnership creation and consolidation (3) Partnership program 

delivery (market-based), and (4) Partnership termination and succession (reintroduction 

of the network). 

Empirically, the paper draws on more than 20 case studies conducted in 

2005/2006, three in depth studies repeated in 20171 on digital collaborative 

arrangements in Norway and the Artic region (Haug 2009). The cases are selected as they 

correspond to a certain durability and productivity; e.g. concrete results can be 

documented (common ICT-based projects, etc.). Furthermore, in these projects, different 

types of institutional boundaries are crossed (organizational cultures, natural features, 

institutional levels, etc.); these features may provide data to test the promises of 

technology as a time and distance spanning force. 

 

WHAT KINDS OF PROBLEMS DO MUNICIPALITIES TRY TO SOLVE BY MEANS OF DIGITAL 
COLLABORATIVE ARRANGEMENTS? 

 

Municipalities join forces by means of digital collaborative arrangements in order 

to build system capacity and solve specific problems. One common type of problem that 

municipalities try to solve in this way is to reduce costs associated with ICT. On average, 

Norwegian municipalities operate more than 50 different and expensive ICT systems 

(Baldersheim et al 2008). Small and individual municipalities do not benefit from large 

scale advantages, e.g. when building ICT infrastructure, buying equipment, paying licenses 

or call for services from the marketplace. Being small and alone entails high costs in 

                                                 
1 This is work in progress: The present study has specifically studied three cases in detail in 2017. New data collections for 

the other cases are ongoing in 2017/2018. 
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cyberspace. Clever use of ICTs, however, enable regions to establish co-operative ventures 

more easily across institutional boundaries (Sullivan and Skelcher 2002), thus ICTs makes 

it easier to cluster resources of many (isolated) municipalities, e.g. a shift to smarter 

procurement. This again enhances the sub-regional or regional capacity and, therefore, 

each municipality’s autonomy (Haug 2009). 

A second problem municipalities try to solve by means of digital collaborative 

arrangements is control. Because ICTs are an important resources to municipalities, to be 

in control of such resources is essential. A first type of control is operational control, i.e. to 

develop a good IT strategy, stable and high quality services, access to broadband, etc. 

However, ICT is a complex and even somewhat unruly function of an organisation. A 

second aspect is legal control. Municipalities are responsible for a large volume of highly 

sensitive personal data. To manage properly information security is thus vital (data 

integrity, confidentiality, accessibility and quality). Legal control is clearly also important in 

contracts. A third aspect of control, closely related to the former,  is democratic control, 

i.e. to extent to which ICT development is controlled by democratically elected politicians. 

To a certain extent, this concerns issues of political accountability, transparency and 

access to decision-making. Some municipalities might be comfortable controlling ICT by 

utilizing market mechanisms (contracts, property rights, price mechanisms) with a fairly 

high level of flexibility, while others are shaped and governed by means close to 

hierarchies (routines, fiat or supervision, formal and bureaucratic tone, and fairly low 

degree of flexibility). Yet, in some cases politicians might be “disconnected” as ICT 

development is run by Chief Executive Officers (CEOs) or ICT managers primarily defining 

ICT as an “administrative tool”.   

However, it does not necessarily help to reduce costs or to control important ICT 

resources, if the resources at hand are inefficient, weak or otherwise poorly developed. 

Thus, a third main problem municipalities try to solve by means of digital collaborative 

arrangements is that of competence. There are different types of competence. Technical 

competence relates to productivity improvements, i.e. the ability to install and run a 
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technologically complicated platform, develop high quality information security or make 

software work properly (back office competence). ICT also requires a second type of 

competence, namely organisational competence, i.e. general ICT awareness and know-

how among the public managers necessary to exploit ICT across a wide range of municipal 

tasks and sectors (front office competence). Technical solutions today are closely 

integrated into daily work routines, thus essentially all modern organizations. 

 
WHAT ARE THE MODELS FAVOURED IN ORDER TO OPERATE AND GOVERN DIGITAL 

COLLABORATIVE ARRANGEMENTS? 
 

What models do municipalities favour in order to operate and govern digital 

collaborative arrangements that aim at solving the problems outlined above: Traditional 

hierarchies, market-oriented forms of organisation, networks, or hybrids?  

A much-sited classical contribution as regards the choice of organisational forms is 

that of economic transaction theory as presented by Oliver Williamson in Markets and 

Hierarchies (1975), although originally initiated by Coase (1937). Williamson investigates 

under what circumstances economic tasks are executed within the boundaries of 

hierarchical firms rather than by markets that cross boundaries. His general argument is 

that transactions that are uncertain in outcome are more likely to take place within 

hierarchically organized organisation, e.g. by mastering potentially conflict-ridden 

decisions by fiat (e.g. solving ICT issues individually).  

In contrast, a transaction that is straightforward and non-repetitive such as one-

time purchase of standard equipment, will most likely take place between actors in a 

market (e.g. ICT outsourcing). Market relations are held to be efficient when there is little 

ambiguity of performance evaluation, so the parties can tolerate relatively high levels of 

opportunism or goal incongruence (Ouchi 1980). Williamson states two reasons for this. 

The first argument is “bounded rationality” i.e. the inability of economic actors to 

anticipate properly the complex chain of contingencies to a contract. The second 

argument is that of “opportunism” - the rational pursuit by individual actors of their own 
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advantage thus jeopardizing co-operative relations (Granovetter in Grabher and Powell 

2004:493). In such a view “the shadow of the future”, as argued by Axelrod (1984), is 

hardly visible. 

A third alternative, however, introduced by Powell (1991) and others, are various 

kinds of network driven by the “embeddedness” of inter-organisational transactions. This 

argument is most notably stated in Mark Granovetter’s much cited articles “The Strengths 

of Weak Ties” (1973) and “Economic Action and Social Structures: The problem of 

Embeddedness” (1985). Granovetter’s main point is that economic relationships cannot 

be separated from other social ties, and that the rational approaches neglect social 

structures: Aims are “not only at economic goals but also at sociability, approval, status 

and power” (Granovetter 1985:194). In this view, networks are dependent upon stability 

and social capital as well as past experiences of relationships: If turned into something 

positive, “the shadow of the future” (Axelrod 1984) is conspicuous, i.e. rather promising 

on behalf of digital collaborative arrangements. 

However, distinctions between hierarchies markets and networks may not suffice 

to account for the full range of inter-municipal organisational formats as regards digital 

collaboration. In table 1 four stylized models are outlined, although inspired by the above 

distinctions, in order to illustrate various digital collaborative arrangements: Project 

Networks, Specialization, Host Models and Inter-Municipal Corporations. Each model 

represents different ways of developing and managing digital collaborative arrangements. 

Four key features (dimensions) serve to distinguish the respective models. Below each 

model is presented in more detail and exemplified by various digital collaborative 

arrangements currently in progress.   
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Table 1: Stylized comparison of four forms of digital collaborative arrangements  

 

 Forms of Digital Collaborative Arrangements  

 
Key 
Features 

Project 
network 

Specialisation 
model 

 

Host 
model 

Inter-Municipal 
Corporation 

 
Aims and 
ambitions 

 
Flexibility and   

informal projects 
 

 
Specialization 
and mutual 
exchange 

 

 
“Withinsourcing” 

with host and 
hosted 

 

 
“Outsourcing” 

with  buyers and 
sellers 

 
 
Coordinati
ng body 

 
None, except 

project 
management    

 
Teams of 

professionals, 
e.g. ICT leaders 

or  CEOs 

 
ICT hosts, usually 

the largest 
municipality  

 
Corporate boards 

and Inter-
Municipal 

Corporation 
Directors  

 
Trust 
enhancing 
mechanis
m 
 

 
Trust based on 
core members 

and prior projects 

 
Trust based on 

reputation, 
integrity, loyalty 

and equal 
opportunity 

 

 
Trust based on 

legal 
arrangements, 
e.g. Municipal 
Law (§ 27) and 

municipal board 
of directors 

 
Trust based on an 
unique Norwegian 
Act or  Joint Stock 
Law:  number of 

shares and  
contracts  

 
Relations 
and 
climate  

 
Network based 
relations. Few 

formal 
agreements and 

informal 
tone/climate 

 
Professional 
teams in a 

division-of-work 
structure. 

Possibly flanked 
by networks and 

hierarchy 

 
Moderately 
hierarchical 

model according 
to practical ICT 
routines and 
agreements. 
Formal and 

bureaucratic  

 
Hierarchical ICT 

collaboration 
within a 

monopoly. 
Formal and 

bureaucratic 
tone/climate 

 

Project Networks 

The Project Network is a rudimentary form of digital collaborative arrangements. Projects 

are limited in time and scope, although highly purposive (Grabher and Powell 2004: xix). 

Aims and ambitions are typically characterised by flexibility and limited commitments. ICT 

transactions take place neither through distinct exchanges nor by fiat, but through 

networks of project managers engaged in mutually supportive actions, e.g. specifying 

formal contracts or service level agreements.  Although some professional ICT systems 
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might be found, Project Networks are usually focused on “safe” projects such as social 

media, learning, common infrastructure, telephony, or joint purchasing of equipment. 

Consequently, technical and organizational integration might be low, i.e. few changes of 

routines, work-flows or location of services. Changes in technical competence are also 

limited as no common pool of ICT professionals is established. However, Project Networks 

normally lack a formal foundation beyond specific contracts related to specific projects. 

The key trust enhancing mechanism is usually a core member (facilitator) motivating the 

work, possibly the ICT project leader. Past successful projects (not necessary related to 

ICT) might also function as a framework of reference creating trust. Project Networks do 

not have to be focused on one single project. On the contrary, project based networks are 

typically operating several ICT projects in parallel. Project Networks also appear in weak 

and strong versions. A weak version might be an informal collaboration with fairly few 

projects and flexible actor constellations. A strong version might be highly 

institutionalized, particularly if a service manager performs a specific role in projects on a 

continuous basis on behalf of the larger network.     

An example of a Project Network is the Digital District of Agder (DDD); a fairly large 

digital collaborative arrangement in South Norway originally consisting of 18 – later 33) 

municipalities surrounding, but not including, the regional capital of Kristiansand (70 000 

inhabitants). The two Counties of Agder supported by state founds (Høykom - a support 

initiative for broadband) was the founders of the digital collaboration. The key project in 

DDD was to provide broadband access to the all municipalities. Because Norway, along 

with the majority of OECD nations, has chosen a market based broadband strategy, 

private firms are expected to provide the necessary infrastructures. As a result, in South 

Norway, the larger costal cities already have satisfactory broadband capacities, while 

accesses to broadband in peripheral municipalities was poor, in some places entirely 

absent. An interesting characteristic of the DDD initiative in this respect was a “solidarity 

declaration”. DDD sought to combine the local broadband demand of the respective 

peripheral municipalities and thus to exploit their combined purchasing power. As the 
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number of municipalities increased, so did the size of the contract and thus the number of 

broadband suppliers. Eventually costs went down, and rural communities previously 

lacking a reasonable tender suddenly gained the same broadband offer as larger costal 

cities. One of the obligation is that costs should not exceed market price for broadband 

subscriptions offered in the city of Kristiansand, the urban hub of the region. Today, 10 

years later, the project is completed and the network do not exist anymore.  

 

Specialization 

The second form of organising digital collaborative arrangements is by means of 

Specialization, i.e. an organizational format where each municipality is responsible for one 

or more ICT systems on the behalf of the larger digital community. The basic idea is that 

each municipality is to concentrate on one or a few particular ICT systems, e.g. to be the 

networks expert on e.g. educational (eLearning) or a fiscal systems (eAccounting). A 

neighbouring municipality might be the network specialist on health or social welfare 

systems (eHealth).  

ICT transactions are usually coordinated through municipal teams based on 

division-of-work structures. Compared to Project Networks, Specialization requires 

moving key decisions from a local to a joint level, thus possibly flanked by networks and 

hierarchy. As pointed out by Øgård and Baldersheim (2003): will in such cases the 

inhabitants even notice (or care) about the origin from a particular service? E.g. if 4 

municipalities (say A, B, C and D) are gathered in a digital collaborative arrangement, the 

inhabitants in municipal A might as easily be supported by officers from B, C or D. That is 

off course if the particular service does not require personal contact between a service 

provider and the client.  

ICT competence might thus be both separated and specialized. However, this 

requires high commitments and a well founded idea of “bartering”. It also presupposes a 

large number of changes to routines, work-flows or location of service. Traditional 

employee – employer relations are affected because the servants might receive 
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instructions and advice from a Public Service Manager in another municipality. Public 

service managers might become sector expert beyond what he or she is used to e.g. as 

the local “unit” is extensively larger. Local control over ICT functions is challenged by the 

shift from comprehensive management of all ICT functions in each municipality to ICT 

specialisation of the respective municipalities. Still, ICT operations do not rely on highly 

formalised agreements but rather on trust and mutual adjustments as required by 

circumstances.   

As for the other models, Specialization emerges in strong and weak versions. The 

weaker version comprises less division of work and is limited to largely technological 

specialisation. In strong versions, public service managers might also obtain 

responsibilities over personnel located in neighbouring municipalities. Moreover, 

sometimes he or she might be responsible for (even very large) sector specific ICT projects 

on behalf of the network. Specialization represents a possible shift in municipal practice 

from a “generalist principle” (common in Nordic municipalities) towards a more 

specialised system. Yet, the actual physical work is still taking place locally despite 

technological/administrative specialization. 

An example of Specialization, although originally a weak version, was the Digital 

District of West Agder (DDV) also in Southern Norway. The digital collaborative 

arrangement was originally established between eight municipalities.  As DDV developed, 

also a neighbouring digital collaborative arrangement (Listerregionen) was incorporated. 

In 2006 DDV encompassed 11 municipalities; an estimated 57 500 inhabitants in an area 

of 6250 sq km. Most of the municipalities have been experiencing a steady decline in 

population over the last decades.  

DDV was formed as a sub-network under the larger DDD umbrella (outlined 

above). As such the key project at first was to provide broadband infrastructure to all 

citizens, local business and municipal buildings. However, a wider range of digital 

collaborative arrangements emerged among the municipalities.  
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A particularly interesting project illustrating Specialization is “IDIVA”; a common 

accounting system for (currently) 6 municipalities. Based on ”Visma Unique” software, 

one of the municipalities (Åseral through a 60 % position) on behalf of the other 5 

municipalities was running payments, web based billing, tax collection, accounting, etc. In 

addition, common software concerning district nurses, home care, social welfare offices 

and child care were established. Although the servers were physically located in Åseral, 

each employee obtains access via a complex security system (access management, 

cryptography, firewalls, etc.). No additional organisational integration was in place. Other 

examples from the large DDV portfolio was a common ICT-strategy, joint purchasing 

routines, a common ICT- forum, ICT infrastructure, shared servers and security systems 

(firewalls, access structures, anti-virus software, spam filters, URL-blockings, etc), common 

catalogue structure, a joint helpdesk, electronic archives, IP-based telephones, e-mail 

systems and videoconferencing. 

To organize the various works in DDV a common “hub” was established in 2005 in 

the municipality of Mandal (the largest of the 11 municipalities). Nevertheless, each 

municipality participated and were dedicated to particular projects (teams) to avoid 

centralism. The ICT manager in Mandal in 2006 strongly emphasized the need to retain 

local ICT resources inside the municipal organisation as they were seen as key personnel 

to municipalities:   

Local access to ICT competence is vital to any organisation. We do not want to 
change that. We do not want to centralise personnel. What we are thinking about 
is to centralise certain functions, still keeping a decentralised operative level. I think 
ICT personnel should work where people actually are.   
 

DDV was at that time managed and developed by a council consisting of all 

municipal CEOs under the daily supervision of the CEO in Marnadal municipality. In 

addition, a team consisting of all ICT heads is coordinating and standardizing the 

development on-day-to-day basis, suggesting new projects, etc. E.g. when municipalities 

were purchasing equipment and software they were “forced” into buying similar systems. 

Although there was no legally binding agreement, the actual “force” seems to be 
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implemented through the professional authority of the ICT heads, most notably by the 

team leader from Mandal. He also has a close connection to the CEO in Marnadal and 

worked almost as a secretary to the CEO’s council. Little documentation was available, 

however, describing the work in DDV, and as the leader of the ICT-team described it 

frankly:  

We had little documentation on what we did, when we did it or why we did it!  

 

In DDV trust was founded on a loosely constructed and highly flexible 

collaboration in which pragmatism, voluntarisms and equality were outstanding features. 

This was also reflected by that fact that none of the municipalities was forced to 

participate in all projects (except basic infrastructure and security facilitating 

interoperability). The equality aspect was also evident as every municipality had an equal 

say regardless of municipal size, effort and investments in DDV. Terms used to describe 

the network were “mutual trust” and “gentlemen’s agreement”. The CEO in Marnadal put 

it like this:  

We have not been particularly preoccupied with boxes, arrows and nice theory. 
Rather it is what is practically and professionally reasonable that have guided us. 
We can describe it as a “rational marriage” 
 

Despite achievements, one observation was striking. One was very cautious 

initiating new ICT- schemes that may have an impact on the respective municipalities’ 

internal organizational structure. The ICT team seemed to work rather isolated although 

in an understanding with the CEOs. Thus, a “twin logic” was apparent, influencing 

collaborative operations: an administrative/economical/technological logic facilitating 

comprehensive collaboration and cost reductions due to standardization, specialization or 

centralization. In contrast, a political logic (put into practice by an awareness or political 

“flair” among the CEOs) was also evident, that in several ways shaped developments in 

proportion to what was “politically possible” as regards intermunicipal collaboration. 

Questions such as “do we need 11 accounting offices when we can do with one” were 
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systematically avoided. Due to awareness of this twin logic, the ICT-team “feared” 

initiating ICT projects that might cause political disputes over localization of services and 

institutions. A possible reason why this happened was that when organizing DDV, four of 

the participating municipalities already had a recent negative experience with an attempt 

to set up a stronger version of Specialization (IVAR). The idea was to divide and share all 

sector specific functions between the four members in IVAR. Although it was technically 

possible, it soon stranded on questions concerning localization of employees, services and 

institutions. The lessons from the IVAR experiment later served as an important point of 

reference to the larger DDV. As of 2006, the politicians made only two decisions: The first 

about whether to participate or not in the larger DDD (described above), the second when 

they had to pay 76 000 € to cover the municipal part of the expenses building broadband.  

Thus, in 2006 DDV was by and large an administratively driven process. Although 

“to include the political leadership” was talked about occasionally, in the actual process 

politicians were reduced to “walkers-on” in an ICT manager and exclusively administrative 

governed “theatre”. However, by not including the political level the collaborative 

arrangements were limited to “safe” projects. To remain undisturbed in their new 

“playground” CEOs or ICT managers might have continued to choose not to involve the 

political level. The leader of the ICT team described the structure as informal and flexible, 

but still highly effective. The following quote from 2006 captured this efficiency argument, 

but also illustrates the importance of having the top level CEOs on the board of the joint 

ICT initiative (and not politicians):  

We do not have to go home to get permission      

 

Today, ten years later, the DDV network is indeed vital and developing. Yet 

several interesting changes have occurred. A key change is they had to leave their 

“independence”. The network gradually developed from a loosely constructed “ICT-

club” in 2006 to a much more formalized Inter-Municipal Company in 2015. Local ICT 

resources are today moved from the municipalities to a centralised company. About 40 
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employees are now located in a new premise, serving nine municipalities, and both key 

initiators (the CEO and the ICT-manager) have left the network. Two of the original 11 

municipalities also decided to leave. According to the current manager, this was due to 

debates about localisation of services. The breakaway group wanted to keep technology 

in the municipalities to protect local workplaces. An overall management (steering 

board) is also in place consisting of all nine municipal CEOs. The board is responsible for 

management of DDV, setting out the (e) strategy for cooperation and budget decisions. 

When asked about the reason for these changes, the current manager of the company 

emphasised three reasons: (a) the need for politicians and administrative leaders to be 

in control of the costs and development; (b) the flexibility facilitated by remote control 

technology, and (c) a need to better standardize technology by means of authority. The 

‘voluntarily procurement’ and ‘encouragement’ 2006 strategy gradually became 

inadequate. He emphasised that the original model resulted in ‘too much talk and 

difficulties to agree’ and as he chose to formulate it: ‘to get an omelette, you have to 

break some eggs’.  

The new DDV is currently developing several new and innovative ICT-related 

projects, monitoring and implementing rapid technological changes, safeguarding data 

security, facilitate teaching, conferences, etc. Overall, the new DDV reflects significantly 

enhanced system capacity through more formalised collaboration between the 

municipalities in the region. In short, from a theoretically point of view, the network’s 

bureaucracy has been significantly strengthen. Organisationally, DDV has moved from a 

loose specialised network towards a general digital Inter-Municipal Corporation (see 

below). This does not however seem to hamper entrepreneurship and municipal 

innovation.  

 

The Host Model 

A third form of digital collaborative arrangement is the Host Model. In this case ICT 

resources are centralized, although still organised according to an “insiders” format. Key 
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features of the arrangement are “withinsourcing”, high commitments and cost efficiency. 

In this, format actors begin to agree on lasting co-productions of services. Joint ICT 

functions developed may include a common server park, intranet, email/calendar 

functions, centralisation of equipment, common software procurement and labour. 

Questions typically asked are: why do we need separate ICT systems? Do we need five ICT 

units? The Host Model looks like the Specialist model, although in this case with only one 

large host.  

The ICT host is usually the largest municipality with the leading ICT-unit. Relations 

and climate between the municipalities and the host might be characterised as 

hierarchical as the host is functioning as a supervisor, even though this is according to an 

agreement. In the Host Models, both operations and the organizing of services might be 

(but not mandatory) regulated by the Norwegian Municipality Statute (§ 27). In this case 

local politicians can influence via instructions, financial plans and budgets. Municipalities 

also appoint a board of directors for Intermunicipal Corporation as the members are 

recruited from the local political councils. Each intermunicipal board must have statutes 

concerning regulations of the composition of the council, area of responsibility, financial 

contributions, issues of credit, how to disband the collaboration, etc. An advantage 

concerning costs is reductions of licences fees, larger market power and more efficient 

operations. In addition the municipalities do not have to pay VAT on the services provided 

by the host, thus it might be a rewarding alternative to outsourcing. 

Changes of routines, work-flows or location of services are mainly technical. A 

challenge to competence, nevertheless, is that the locally based day-to-day support from 

the “ICT guy” might vanish as important ICT competence is moved from a local to a wider 

district level. ICT support is thus reduced to a local call centre (much like normal 

outsourcing). A critical issue thus is to what extent the host manages to perform as well as 

the local ICT units with regard to daily support. Local municipalities are still responsibility 

for each operation and transaction committed by the board. They are also held 
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accountable as to the employees, although the ICT staff might be located outside the 

municipal borders (with the host).  

In a weak form of Host Models the ICT-driven collaboration might essentially be a 

“club”, i.e. a voluntary arrangement organized from below with few legal constraints. The 

social cement of the club is sometimes a share professional interest (or a hobby). In this 

case management of the arrangement is often conducted on a rotary basis, with weakly 

developed superstructures. A strong model might be full hosting of all ICT services.  

An example of illustrating the Host Model is to be found within the “Mountain 

Region” (Fjellregionen) in South-East Norway. The Mountain Region only covers an 

estimated 24.000 inhabitants, but the area is bigger than the counties of Akershus, 

Østfold and Vestfold put together (comparable to Schleswig-Holstein or Thüringen in 

Germany). As to IT developments, the Mountain Region is divided into two “nodes”. In the 

north, the tourist centre of Røros is the hub, currently collaborating with the broadband 

supplier Infonet AS and the county of Sør- Trønderlag. In the south, a digital partnership 

between 5 municipalities is formed between the peripheral municipalities of Folldal, 

Alvdal, Rendalen, Tynset and Tolga organised as a Host Model. Primus motor and host in 

this digital collaboration arrangement is the trade- based town of Tynset (the largest 

municipality).   

Although we have primarily looked at the latter case, several initiatives and ICT 

projects were of interest in 2006. First, a common helpdesk and resource “pool” for IT- 

employees was established. IT staff from the five municipalities were in fact working an 

estimated 50 percent for the municipality and 50 percent for the host on a rotating base. 

According to the CEO in Tynset (the host), the solution was considered as a major success 

due to both better utilization of the ICT resources and because staffs no longer had to 

work in isolation:   

 

The resource “pool” made it possible to allocate ICT experts from day to day 
operations to new initiatives. The pool of ICT-related “know-how” plays a major role 
in generating and operating new ICT- based projects 
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Other projects in the emergent host based portfolio were: common financial 

system, common healthcare systems, elementary school- systems, agricultural and 

geodata systems, common infrastructure (broadband), common intranet, common 

security, document processing and archives, etc.  

From the centre of Tynset, the network was coordinated by means of a “work 

central” connecting or disconnecting users and applications according to what was agreed 

upon. The bulk of the functions were furthermore organized as technical and social sub- 

networks, e.g. a health network, a social services network, rehabilitation and care- 

network, etc. Each employee allocated to such a professional network was given access 

(authorized by the host) to the jointly stored data and applications. For instance, an 

employee dealing with child welfare in one municipality, could easily access necessary 

data (records, etc.) from a municipality situated on the other side of the region. Other 

examples were digitalized health journals, or practical information such as human 

resources management.  

However, as the Host Model developed, starting already in 2004 they decided to 

establish an Inter- Municipal Corporation (see below). According to the new contract head 

office is still in Tynset continuing as host. But at present each municipality is a formal 

owner of the common resources, although if one municipality decides to leave, the 

technology stays behind. Thus each municipality is more formally committed than before. 

Another important aspect of the agreement, beyond further centralisation, is that they in 

this way became one legal partner when dealing with private ICT providers, thus gained 

market power and likely further reductions of ICT costs.   

Ten years later, the mountaineer’s network is still vital and functioning well. 

Their ICT and innovation processes remain organized as an Inter-municipal Company 

with no major changes. The network manager is also the same person, still employed in 

Tynset municipality, but leased to the company in a 100 percent position. The other 

employers are also still hired out to the company in 60% position from the local 
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municipalities. Individual resources are mainly aimed at day-to-day operations, support, 

projects and further development of technical solutions and innovation. The company 

has, on behalf of the owners, duties and responsibilities similar to what lies within the 

responsibility of municipalities’ mainstream ICT units / departments. New ICT 

developments and rapid technological changes are analysed and selectively 

implemented. Enhanced system capacity through collaboration between the 

municipalities in the mountain region is a permanent solution. They are not, however, 

entrepreneurs in the forefront of the technological development at the municipal level 

in Norway.    

 

The Inter-Municipal Corporations 

The final model is the Inter-Municipal Corporation (IMC). Unlike the Host Model, all ICT 

related activities are organized in one new organisational unit: the corporate body of the 

intermunicipal corporation. The main objective is to organise all ICT assets in a new 

common “pool” of ICT resources. As to service provision the IMC is founded on an idea of 

“outsourcing”, thus inspired by traditional market mechanisms. It requires high 

commitments, but might return a well functioning firm with highly competent ICT staff 

and services. The huge challenge however is no longer to have an ICT unit in each local 

municipality as ICT staffs are normally transferred to the new corporation. The model is 

thus close to full outsourcing to a private company, except there is no real market. In fact, 

some municipalities favour outsourcing to private companies over inter-municipal 

corporations since they believe private companies will deliver better services as they are 

exposed to market forces (competition). For the ICT unit in particular, employer – 

employee relations are affected as ICT consultants are transferred to a new employer. In 

exchange, they might be able to work in a more professionally rewarding environment, 

thus maintaining skills and develop further professionally.  

There are several types of IMCs, however. The first type, frequently used by 

municipalities, is intermunicipal collaboration as defined by a unique Norwegian Act. In 
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this case the company is a “legal subject” officially separated from the municipalities and 

defined by a corporate contract. Once in place, the local politicians or CEOs have limited 

influence and control over the ICT resources. One of the reasons is that representation to 

corporate boards is settled by elections. The board, thus, have an autonomy beyond any 

of the other models described above. Nor do the owners have any responsibility for 

employees. Interestingly, IMCs of this kind cannot go bankrupt, although the corporate 

boards are also licensed to take up loans. A challenge thus is that while the owners in 

reality have little control over the transactions done by the inter-municipal company, they 

must pay up if things go wrong. As with the former Host Model municipalities do not have 

to pay VAT on services from the intermunicipal corporation.  A second type of IMCs is 

Joint-Stock Enterprises, as defined by Norwegian Private Law. In this case the Joint-Stock 

Statute regulates the governing body, distribution of authority, employees’ rights, etc. As 

a result, each municipal council has to exercise its influence indirectly through the 

enterprises’ governing body. Joint ICT functions and equipment might be transferred to 

the corporation, much like traditional outsourcing. In this case, however, the 

municipalities are also the “landlords” and thus have some influence. Another advantage 

is that a joint-stock enterprise might sell services (although limited) to other municipalities 

beyond the owners. This is not allowed in any other models. A drawback is that they all 

have to pay VAT on the services provided.  

An example illustrating the former IMC model is “IKT Agder IKS”. This is a digital 

collaborative arrangement between three municipalities and Aust-Agder County in the 

South East of Norway. Measured by number of inhabitants in 2006 Arendal municipality 

(39 826) is by far the largest; by comparison 8 times larger than the smallest, Froland (4 

764), and twice the size of Grimstad (19 224). Although different in several aspects, a 

common characteristic is that the various municipalities are closely located as it only takes 

10-20 minutes by car between the centres of Froland, Arendal and Grimstad. 

The key technical solution is based on centralizing and standardizing. All 

equipment (except for PC and printers) was already in 2005 located within the company in 
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Arendal. The firm then operated an estimated 2000 work stations (mainly PCs) with 4200 

users. They were responsible for 74 different software applications running on more than 

200 different servers. As the county’s 14 secondary schools (4000 students) were to be 

included, these numbers were expected to rise significantly. In addition, more than 40 

different ICT projects were currently on going (IKT Agder IKS Annual Report 2005).   

According to our informants, IKT Agder IKS was the first IMC in Norway 

encompassing two distinct political and administrative levels (local and regional). Yet it 

was fairly recent as it was constituted in 2002 and started business in 2003. Originally, the 

number of employees was 18, mainly ICT personnel allocated from the municipalities and 

the county. The enterprise was at that time located on the premises of the county 

administration, only one floor below the county CEOs’ office. The key idea behind 

establishing the firm, nevertheless, was cost reductions through common ICT operations 

as well as being a purchasing corporation on behalf of the owners.  Above all, it was 

dedicated to providing the owners with professional ICT support. According to the firm’s 

web-pages in 2006, it should “strengthen each owner’s competence on ICT, including 

better efficiency and financial control” (www.ikt-agder.no 2006).  

To control the firm the owners could influence in two ways: First through a board 

consisting of the four mayors meeting twice a year. Second, through a steering committee 

consisting of four administrative leaders and one representative from the employees (no 

CEOs represented, however), meeting every month. The numbers of shares were 

important as they reflected individual strengths and responsibilities. The distribution of 

shares was based on population size and number of PCs in the respective municipalities: 

Aust-Agder County (36 %), Arendal municipality (40 %), Grimstad municipality (19 %) and 

Froland municipality (5 %). The firm was funded based on a price per work station. 

However, due to an increased volume of work (significant expansion as to more 

equipment, users and new projects) the enterprise grew from 18 in 2003 to 31 employees 

in 2006 (almost doubled). To cover the larger expenditures a new model was developed 

based on “price per service” provided and not number of work stations.  
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Contrary to the other models, the owners had no responsibility for ICT employees. 

The largest change concerning competence, however, was that all ICT staff had to move 

(physically) from the municipality to the new firm in Arendal. Nevertheless, according to 

our informants, this did not turn out to be a practical problem for the employees due to 

the short geographical distances in the district. However, the transfer of ICT personnel 

more or less emptied each municipality of ICT-resource. Consequently, a significant 

number of changes in routines, work-flows or location of services took place. Our 

informants were somewhat ambiguous on this point in 2006. The CEO in the smallest 

municipality (Froland) held that despite some start-up trouble, the municipality had 

gained advantages regarding operations and services, but he missed innovation and local 

strategies:     

 

 I miss development. What can they do for us? What is the Window of Opportunity? 

 

An additional challenge in Froland was that IKT Agder IKS was not at the time 

focusing on broadband access as the cities of Arendal and Grimstad are well covered with 

broadband; a catch-22 for the small owner, however. The dilemma was that Froland 

municipality (now without an IT-unit) had a number of villages still not connected. In fact, 

as we visited the municipality to interview the CEO, the front page banner in the local 

newspaper stated: “embarrassing without broadband”. It was essentially covering a story 

about a local protest group fed up waiting for broadband connections. Thus, “let down” 

by the costal big-city alliance, Froland was searching for new (or additional) friends within 

in the larger DDD umbrella described above:   

 

 We are considering applying to be a member in the Digital Distinct of East Agder 

 

This was not easy, however; as they became a member of IKT Agder IKS they had 

to adapt their security platform, protocols, etc. according to the new company standards. 
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Since these standards were different from those used in Digital Distinct of East Agder, 

they could not be a member in both clubs. “It’s a dilemma”, the CEO stated frankly.  

ICT Agder IKS is today (2017) still a vital Inter-Municipal ICT operating company for 

the municipalities of Arendal, Grimstad, Froland and the County of Aust-Agder. The 

company has however grown further with above 50 employees, responsible for about 

20,000 users. The company provides services to the owner municipalities, which include 

support services, equipment management, networking, application management, project 

management and further innovation. The goal of the company is still to strengthen the 

owners' competence in ICT, including contributing to greater efficiency and better cost 

control, as well as being the customer's operating and purchasing company. An interesting 

additional observation, which also illustrates institutional growth and dynamics, is that the 

company today also provides services to external customers. This includes Aust-Agder 

Cultural History Center, Agder Working Environment IKS, Arendal International School, St. 

Francis's School, Churchwarden and some smaller agreement customers.  

 

Hybrids and network dynamics 

Obviously, each model described above is stylised models and simplifications. In reality 

however, several hybrids arise, i.e. a mix of models. An illustrative example is the IDIVA 

Company within DDV. In this case the digital collaborative arrangement was technically 

organised as a host base solution in Åseral municipality by means of a “work central”. 

From an organisational view, rather, it is shaped as Specialization as it delivers particular 

services on behalf the larger DDV. Finally, as collaboration became more integrated, they 

decided to legally organise an Inter-Municipal Corporation for these particular functions, 

i.e. to secure responsibilities, protection of sensitive data, etc. Similar mixing of models is 

common in digital collaboration arrangements and illustrates some of the flexibility and 

dynamics characterising digital collaborative arrangements.  
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HOW WELL SUITED ARE THE CHOSEN MODELS TO SOLVE CHALLENGES OF COST 

REDUCTIONS? 

To recall the introduction of this paper, municipalities are developing and managing digital 

collaborative arrangements particularly to solve three problems of system capacity: ICT 

costs, ICT control and ICT competence. Four different models were presented as solutions 

to these challenges. Two key questions remain: how well suited the various models to 

meet these challenges, and how do they develop over time? Do we see any patterns of 

network dynamics? 

As to the first challenge: How well suited are the chosen models to solve 

challenges of cost reductions? In the first model, the Project Network, the prospects of 

operational cost reductions were limited as relatively few scale advantages are utilized 

(licence fees, centralisation effects, etc.). However, particular projects might be 

rewarding, e.g. as illustrated with the DDD case providing relatively low-priced broadband 

infrastructure to rural municipalities by utilizing increased market power and improved 

capacity to assemble support beyond the municipal level (e.g. access to regional and state 

finances). In the Specialization model also moderate cost reductions are identified. 

However, if technical specialization is supplemented by corresponding organisational 

specialization, the prospect of cost reductions might be huge. The IDIVA – model might 

illustrate a beginning of such a change.  Again, however, the negative experiences of IVAR 

might pull in the opposite direction as full specialisation was abandoned due to discussion 

of localisation of personnel and institutions. The strength of the Host model, as to cost 

reductions, is that everybody participating might save money due to reductions in license 

fees, rapid change of hardware and avoidance of expensive ICT consultants. The 

“Mountain Region” demonstrated a relatively inexpensive solution. However, apparent in 

several cases, technical incongruence is widespread. When merged into digital 

collaborative arrangements, the number of ICT-systems might be 50 – 200 depending 

upon actor constellations and technical congruence. In this situation, the members of a 

host model are faced with two alternatives; either to throw away old equipment and buy 
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new or make the old systems work together. Whatever solution chosen, collaborative 

arrangements of this kind must deal with complex and expensive integration. In the final 

model, Inter-municipal Corporation, much of the same strengths and weaknesses as in the 

host models occurs. In addition, because there is no free market (competition), task might 

become highly unique and completely integrated. Eventually make ICT costs rise. IKT 

Agder IKS has doubled the number of employees within three years and the common ICT 

strategy, currently developed by the CEOs, recommends further investments for more 

than 7 million €. If however costs are kept low, although a huge challenge, digital 

intermunicipal corporations might be rewarding as to cost reductions.     

The second problem municipalities try to solve by means of digital collaborative 

arrangements relates to the control aspect. Three types of control problems were 

identified: operational, legal and democratic. In Project Networks few changes take place 

as to operational and legal control. Each municipality is still in charge. However, what is 

striking about DDD is that by and large it was defined as an administrative and 

technological “internal affair”. No politicians are part of the project boards or steering 

committees. Yet, each municipal council did make key decisions to participate and can 

thus be held accountable if things go wrong. Also, according to our informants, both 

manager and project leader spent much time “informing” each municipal council. In the 

second model, Specialization, the strength lies in operational control due to an increased 

capacity to focus attention on one or a few dedicated systems. Today, independent 

municipalities are struggling with 30 - 40 different ICT- systems, sometimes (in small 

municipalities) only supported by one or two ICT consultants. By means of a division of 

work organising, a municipality might change from being a moderately skilled ICT 

generalist towards a highly skilled and recognised specialist. However, there are 

downsides to this model as well. An obvious challenge is dependency as the majority of 

ICT systems no longer are “in house”. In the Host model, political accountability and 

transparency might be better looked after than in DDV. It offers rather clear lines of 

command and responsibility, i.e. if organised as a § 27 collaboration. As to legal and 
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democratic control, this model might be a safe bet. It might also lift a burden from the 

CEO’s shoulders as “business is taken care off” (withinsourcing). The challenge relates to 

operational control; in this model the host takes it all on board, and each municipality 

might end up less equipped as to ICT resources. As Leavitt and Whisler argued in their 

pioneering article from 1958, organizational computerization tends to lead to 

centralization of the organization’s authority structure. In the final model Inter-Municipal 

Corporations, the strength as to control lies in the clear ordering – purchasing system. 

Municipalities are represented in various boards as steering committees at different 

levels, according to law. Thus, some political influence is possible. However, there are 

obstacles as to control in this model as well. A particular problem evident from traditional 

outsourcing is that owners might not be fully capable of specifying a high quality contact 

(purchasing competence). As one of our informants stated:  

Municipalities are bad buyers! They are immature customers!  

 

Another informant characterised the case of IKT Agder IKS as follows:  

 
The problem is that it IKT Agder IKS is located in a bureaucratic environment. Rather, it 
should be located in a techno freak setting. Looking back, I must admit that we as owners 
were bad at specifying our requirements.  We did not specify the responsibilities properly 
and we were not visionary enough. Also it seemed obvious that the centralisation of all 
ICT-resources became a strategic problem for the municipalities. Thus, in 2006 we the 
owners are currently establishing a common ICT- strategy.   

 

As to the final question: How well suited are the chosen models to solve challenges 

of ICT competence? Apparently, organising a Project Network based on occasional ICT 

ventures does not produce large changes as to ICT competence. Although participating in 

common ICT projects provides some individual learning, Project Networks are rather 

limited as to organisational competence enhancement. In the Specialization model, 

however, being technically specialized might reward professional competence. A 

municipality might become highly skilled and a recognised specialist; a regional authority, 

participating on expert conferences, updated (not outdated) and supervising other 
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municipalities instead of being supervised. In this case, although limited to one or a few 

functions, competence is most likely enhanced. However, there are downsides to this 

model as well. Being a sector expert and sometimes responsible for specific projects is 

vital learning. However, having a specialised, mainly externalized and professionalised 

collaborative ICT arrangement makes you highly dependent. In the host model more and 

more co- decisions are being developed as partners begin to agree on an equal policy. This 

development provide higher competence among ICT staff as the common resource “pool” 

for ICT- employees boost professional ICT skills. A key problem in this model, nevertheless, 

is that technical competence is centralized; less time available for the ICT professionals to 

“walk the corridors”, day to day support, contact and eventually less general 

organisational ICT learning. In the long run, this might hamper innovation at large. Similar 

strengths and weaknesses is evident in Inter-Municipal Corporations. In the case of IKT 

Agder IKS each ICT consultant might be technologically updated and thus more competent 

when moved to the new and more professional firm. However, competence is also 

externalized, i.e. permanently removed from someone. As a result, municipalities might 

be “dehydrated” regarding ICT competence. If the company carry out the tasks at hand 

well, however, it might be possible (although hard) to sustain self- governance and scale 

advantages simultaneously.  

 

NETWORK DYNAMICS: FROM HIERARCHY TO 
NETWORKS – AND BACK AGAIN? 

 

The final question addresses how networks develop over time. Do we see any patterns of 

network dynamics? Considerable volume of ICT-focused networking activity is currently 

taking place at the local and regional level in Norway. When organizing such digital 

collaborative arrangements two main strategies are prevailing: a centralizing solution 

(Host Model or Inter-Municipal Corporations), possibly motivated by short time economic 

benefits due to centralizing equipment and ICT- personnel. In the long run, however, this 

cost reducing strategy might hold back municipalities regarding the development of their 
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own ICT competence and control (organisational competence and learning). The 

alternative design is a decentralized arrangement (Project Networks or Specialization). 

The former might represents flexibility and mainly statues quo as to control and 

competence. However, such initiatives seems to be losing ground. Although this require 

further investigations, the bulk of municipal ICT networks seem to be moving towards the 

centralized models, thus favouring short time cost reductions over autonomy and 

organisational control and long-term strategic in-house ICT competence.  

A second finding is that largely the centralist models described in this paper are 

merely hybrids of bureaucratic organisations, although with elements adopted from 

markets and networks. Even in the most “market like” digital collaboration, the Inter-

Municipal Corporation, no real market is recognised. Still, the owners governs the “firm” 

by means of market mechanisms such as contracts, property rights, service level 

agreements, price mechanisms, boards, steering committees, shares and buyer – seller 

relations. Naturally, they are faced with much the same control problems as traditional 

market based outsourcing (e.g. transactions cost related to ambiguity over performance, 

problems specifying high quality contracts, opportunism and goal incongruence). 

Although competence might be boosted as ICT-staff are working in a professional 

environment, problems related to control (operationally, democratically and legally), cost 

savings and organisational competence are emerging. Continuous increase in the number 

of employees and tasks in all the networks forms (except for closed project networks) 

suggest that costs have gone up.   

A third observation is an initial general lack of political engagement in digital 

collaborative arrangements is changing. Politicians were in 2006 in general kept at a 

comfortable distance as CEOs and ICT leaders were focusing on merely new “safe” 

projects. Given that such collaborations have significant influence on the organising and 

the actual production of services, the political decision-making process might have 

disregard what Sørensen and Torfing calls “the democratic anchorage of governance 

networks” (2005). Questions of infrastructure have historically been subject to 
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considerable debate and involvement in local communities; localization of roads, docks, 

airports, bus stops and routes, power supply, telephone lines, etc. However, in the case of 

ICT the vital political debates seemed to be more or less missing. Battles concerning ICT 

infrastructure were largely fought on new, different and perhaps more diffuse fields.  A 

hint as to understand the reasons why this was taking place was given by the leading CEO 

in DDV and the ICT manager in the municipality of Mandal in 2006:  

 

We do not feel that the political establishment needs to be involved 

We do not have to go home to get permission      

 

Reasons why local politicians in general seemed to be somewhat reluctant towards 

participating in ICT collaborative arrangements can only be speculations at this stage as it 

calls for further research. However, one reason might be that ICT was the domain of 

technocrats and public service managers. A second reason might have been that local 

politicians were not aware of the opportunities inherent in digital infrastructure 

developed, hence they did not think about ICT infrastructures as a new policy area. A third 

reason might quite simply be that ICT initially did not get the same attention as other 

important policy areas, or that  local politicians lacked ICT competence, thus they feared 

new technology and left the ICT policy area to professionals. ICT were so demanding that 

local politicians did not manage to be a part of the development (uneven forces).   

Nevertheless, between the two extremes of solving it alone and full outsourcing, a 

variety of digital collaborative arrangements are outlined and discussed above, and the 

overall trend is that ICT-development today (2017) are much more considered an 

important and integrated part of service production and political responsibility at the 

municipal level. An emerging challenge, thus, as to organising digital collaborative 

arrangements has been to find models that best tackle the particular situation at hand - 

with local administrative and political leaders on the steering wheel.  
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Returning to Sullivan and Skelcher (2002) and the ide about network phases and 

life cycles - surely network dynamics occurs. Pre-partnership (1) cooperation are loosely 

constructed and dominated by ICT professionals- Then partnership creation and 

consolidation (2) dominates. Loosely constructed networks are driven into more formal 

structures, and networks enters an operational phase where development and stable 

hierarchical operations take over (3). Finally, we do find network termination and/or 

succession (4).  

A trichotomy of market and networks are at play to solve problems of system 

capacity, but bureaucracy strikes back. Looking at the most successful network in 2006 – 

the Mountain region – what really separates this network from the others was an early 

well-functioning political - administrative platform. To benefit from technical integration 

particular attention needs to be set on network design, and larger frameworks for 

institutional process development (cf. Feiock 2013). This again, requires capable and 

responsible political network leadership configuration as well as ‘bureaucrats’. In this 

case, we might benefit from following in the footsteps of the ‘mountaineers’. This is 

what DDV and others did with success in 2015. When explaining network dynamics and 

innovation in public sector, leadership and bureaucratic institutions such as data 

protection and administrative law should not be avoided, nor should the fact that 

municipalities are politically governed institutions, i.e. with strong need for democratic 

governance, responsibility and control. 
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